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Calendar for Sept, 1899.
MOON’S CHANGES.

New Moon, 4th, llh. 21m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 12th, 5h. 37m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 19th, 8h. 19m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 26th, lOh. 50m. a. m.

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
ChVn

h. m h. m morn. even?u
Friday 5 28 6 30 1 64 8 02
Saturday 30 28 2 55 8 51
Sunday 31 26 3 57 9 40
Monday 32 24 4 58 10 29
Tuesday 33 22 5 10 11 18
Wednesday 35 20 5 49 m 07
Thursday 36 18 6 38 0 55
Friday 37 16 7 28 1 44
Saturday 38 14 8 18 2 33
Sunday 40 12 9 07 3 22
Monday 41 10 9 56 4 11
Tuesdiv 42 8 10 45 5 00
Wedr csday 43 6 11 34 6 49
Thursday 45 4 «V 0 23 6 38
Friday 46 2 1 12 7 26
Saturday 47 1 2 02 8 15
Sunday 48 5 59 3 04 9 <k
Monday 50 57 4 06 9 55
Tuesday 51 55 6 48 10 41
Wednesday 52 53 6 12 11 30
Thursday 54 51 6 46 evO 19
Friday 65 40 7 22 1 08
Saturday 56 47 8 05 1 57
Sunday 58 45 8 54 2 46
Monday 59 43 9 47 3 25
Tuesday 6 0 41 10 45 4 23
Wednesday 1 39 11 44 5 H
Thursday 2 38 m 0 20 6 00
Friday * 3 35 0 46 6 49
Saturday 4 33 1 47 7 38

CARTER’S

Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Beanty.Gems of

31

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $101
Specially recommended for 

time-keping,

The First Instalment
OF-

NEW FALL
-AND-

Tour Money or Your Life. .
The Preen) 11 baa at last broken 

ailenee regarding hie Philippine 
policy. He apt aka without ahy 
equivocation ora:nbigui'y. He l^r iwa 
down the gaonilet to those who 
stand upon the principles of Ameri. 
can democracy. P,actually what 
he says is an endorsement of Shaf
fer's savage programme. Ho will 
go on slaughtering the Filipinos 
until they submit to American rule. 
He justifies this bloody resolve by 
the sophism that we bought Spain’s 
sovereignty in the islands.- Another

We think they are the finest çalleçtiqn we fiavç eyef shown 

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.,

John
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossirtg through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,|
Cameron Block, City.

INSURANCE,

[INSURANCE.

Without seeingjour atojk you make ajmiatake.

let all courtesy be shown him. For his 
sake the prior shall break the fast 
ordained by the rule, unless per
chance it be one of those special 
days on which it cannot be broken. 
The brethren, however, shall keep

_ _ __________ ___ their accustomed fajt. Let theab-
•y* ^*fof the peoptowbotive or tii*”ldnfi f** ‘

sophism is that it is for the benefit 
of the Filipinos that he is so acting. the righu'andTiher^

story quite tallies with the earlier 
versions of the beginning of hostili
ties, and the facts indicate a deter- 
ruination on the part of onr Govern
ment to force o quairel with those 
who bad just befoi e been onr recog
nized all ea and paitners in the war 
on Spain. They are in line with 
the coli bloeddd policy now at lard 
openly proclaimed and justified by 
the highest aut ority—a policy 
epitomised in the old formula of the 
knight of the road—“ Your money 
or your fifo."

We cannot buy a people as chattel 
property. The American Govern
ment may buy land, tike any other

LOOK AT TRIS LINE 0? LEADERS,

Massey Harris, 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland, 
Perfect, 
Garden City, 
Dominion,

Colombia, 
Hartford, 
Crescent 
E & P-
Lovell Diapond-

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody. Any-

Geo. Carter A Co.
importers.

I The Royal Insurance Co. of | thing and everything in the Bicycle line. 
Liverpool,

| The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of |

Brooklyn,
| The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Repairing of all kinds done promptly and veil.

ROGERS & ROGERS
Charlottetown and Sam amide, lay 16,1869. THE BICYCLE MEN

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 

day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 

stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 

that their money 

well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 

Bedroom Suite, 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 

you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$800,060,60000.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

WE WANT

JiMES H- REDDIN, To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 
DÂDDÏOmDD Atn T 1 in Iand fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep 
DannlolEA'Jll~ilAvf everything in our line that is necessary

NOTABI PUBLIC, Jbe,

treaty with Spain. A third point 
made by the President is that the 
Ffiipinoa began the present war. It 
is well for the people that they have 
the, issues pat so fairly and squarely 
before them. The American peo
ple, it is well to remember, are, un
der the Constitution, the deciding 
power in all snob oases. They are 
above President and Senate—at 
least, theoretically. If they all >w 
their supreme right to slip through 
their fingers or be filched from them 
by plausible rhetorical tricks, they 
have on}/themselves to blame. fn> 
difference on this subject or a dis
position to allow cajolery have its 
way, just for experiment's sake, 
may have the most disastrous con
sequences for the nation. Jhe 
dearest thing in the nation is its 
noble Constitution. It is the ex
istence of this precious heritage 
which is now at stake just as much 
as the independence or subjugation 
of the Filipinos to slavery. - It is 
easy to take the President’s conten
tions and show them to be specious. 
The simplest schoolboy in the coun
try might do it. The first thing to 
be noted is that he is making war 
without the authority of Cor gross. 
No legislative sanction was asked for 
or given for this war upon the 
Filipinos. The act is Caesarism pare 
and sinqple. In the second place 
the Filipinos were encouraged and 
aided by us to attack the sov
ereignly of Spain. We gave them 
arms to help to destroy that sov
ereignty. We did not consider it 
sacred then. What sanctity (fld it 
gain by being, by a fiction, 
over to ns, for a monetary considera
tion ? Not a particle. To pretend 
that it is for the benefit of the Fili
pinos that we are carrying the hell 
of war into their country is that 
sort of hypocrisy at tjf bich it is said 
even the eternal enemy of man 
smiles disdainfully. It is the most 
unblushing form of ca.it. As for 
the statement that the first blow 
struck by the Filipinos,' the printed 
record is not in accordance with the 
President’s version. Here is the 
story of the commencement of hos
tilities, as told by the very mm who 
fired the first shot. He is private 
William Grayson, of Company D, 
Nebraska Regiment, who recently 
arrived home on the transp >rt Han 
cook. He says :

“ 1 had been doing cot poet duty 
for some time. There were four of 
us on that post during the day, and 
the gnard was doubled at night. We 
knew it was coming, and we all 
wondered who would fie the pta#

are quite a different matter, We 
seujdd that question, as we thooght, 
forever when we abolished slavery 
on this soil. We cannot establish 
one principle here and another in 
outside places over millions of peo
ple. The American people are the 
arbiters, It is for them to say whe
ther they are prepared to substitute 
Caesarism for the American Con
stitution, or whether we are to 
stand before the world es self-con
fessed hypocrites.—Standard and 
Times,

Monte Caseino.
Following is an pxtrqot from a 

letter of the Rome correspondent of 
the Catholic Standard and Times: 
A toll account of Gaeta does not en
ter into my plan. Let it suffice if 1 
say that Gaeta rose into greatness 
after the ruin of Formiae

Baking
Powder

'!> - uiivf
Makesthe food more delicious and wholesome

guests and let both him and the 
whole community wash the feet of 
-he same, after which they shall say 
this verse \ < We have received Thy 
mercy, O God, in the midst of Thy 
temple.’ Bat let the peat, and 
strangers especially, be diligently 
entertained with all care, because in 
them Christ is more truly received. 
For the simple fear of the rich doth 
beget them honor.” This last 
phrase does not mean pay more 
than that tfle rich naturally com
mand sufficient honor—nam divitum 
terror ipse sibi exigit honorera.

handed to the

j that it
was the great point of restaianoe to 
the seafaring Saracens during the; 
middle ages ; that it was at all times 
the key to the kingdom of Naples 
and that thus its falling into the 
hands of the Italians in 1861 was 
and marked the collapse of the king
dom of the Two Sicilies, and, lastly, 
that it was a traditional place of 
refuge to the Topes, Thither fled 
Qelasips II. in 1)18 from Henry IV. 
and the Frangipani to receive or
dination as priest and consécration 
as Bishop after his election as Pope ; 
thither fled Alexander III. in 1166 
from Frederic Barbarossa ; thither 
at the last fled Pius l£. in 1848, and 
thence be promulgated his invitation 

Bishops of the Universal 
Church to consider the definition of 
the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception. Now the kingdom of the 
Two Sicilies is no more, and Gaeta 
coni I not be a place of retirement to 
the Popes except as a part of the 
kingdom, but the Papacy owes 
something to its hospitality and 
Italy owes much to its heroic resist- 
sppe to ibo Saracenic land and sea 
locusts. The mention of hospitality, 
wi h the use of the word in a wide 
sense, recalls to jny mind Monte 
Cassino. Although the abbey is 
abeqt seventeen hundred feet above 
the level of the sea, it entertains a 
few visitors every day in this season, 
probably in all the seasons of the 
year. But suppression and taxation 
have wrought a change and the ho»- 
pitalhy of the monks is only 
part of what it was. At the en 
trance is an inscription in four 
languages, the English version of 
which I h#ve managed to copy on

A Modern Manila Church.

There stands in the old walled city 
of Mani'a a church whose rare beauty 
should win it a place among the fa
med temples of the world, says aa 
exchange. It is the church of St, Ig
natius of Ipyola. and, as the naine 
would indicate, was erected by the 
Jesuit Fathers, the ten years that 
elapsed bet ween 1819 and 1889 were 
«unearned in its construction, and a 
success that was truly artistic crown
ed the effort of a decade. The ex
terior ta neither imposing nor artistic, 
but it was upon the interior 
that effort was centred, and few 
structures in the world can boast of 
the perfect harmony of effoot there 
attained. Practically the entire in
terior is done in the native hard 
woods of the Philippine Islands, 
that have been carved by master 

Is. A remarkable fact in con
nection with the work is that it was 
all done by natives. Tne designs 
were all mad* te E trope, 

lit is due the workmen' 
oloeely followed their methods. This 
incident illustrates a peculiar trait in 
the Filipinos, They lack originality 
but are wonderful imitators. Give 
their .carvers a model and they wjill 
duplicate to perfection. Let their 
painters see a picture and they will! 
copy it to the perfection of detail 
Permit their musicians to hear a 
composition and they will reproduce 
it bn their own instrumente. Pro
bably the meet artistic piece of car
ving in the ohureh ta the pulpit. It 
is a massive affair affixed to one of
he giant columns dose to the altar 

rail. On its aides are a séries of

is the greatest of them all. 
The cathedral -r massive struc
ture of the Byzantine perici—at
tracts attention on account of its size 
and the fact that in foundation 
stones were laid in the sixteenth 
QMtury, but neither, interior nor 

re particularly pleasing. 
Another remarkable ohureh in the 
old city is that of St Augustine, 
built way back in 1570 from a do- 
sign drawn by a nephew of the 
architect who planned the famous 
Escortai in Madrid. For over three 
hundred years it has defied the 
earthquake and typhoon, and the 
original walla still stand as a monu
ment to the bntldera. The design 
is rather of the Toscan order, bnt 
modern additions have rather chang
ed and obscured the originel lines. 
The church of Santo Dcmingo is an
other imposing structure. It has 
an exterior of florid Gothic and an 
interior of nearly perfect Gothic, 
bnt the latter is marred by some 
impossible coloring and some inar
tistic s'a'.uary. The same com
plaint may be properly made of 
any of the score of ohnroh es in the 
city and surroundings, with the 
single exception of the ohnroh of St 
Ignatius Loyola. When the tide of 
American travel sets toward the 
Philippines, and when Manila is in
clude! kt the itinerary of the globe
trotter between Singapore and Yoko
hama this really remarkable struc
ture will win its place in the world 
of art.—S. H. Beview.

In the Nineteenth Century St. 
George Mivart puts the arguments 
against Anglican “ continuity ” in a 
new way. Starting with Herbert 
Spencer’s generally accepted dictum, 
that vital hontinnity requires a per
sistence of active internal and ex
ternal relations (nutrition, respira-

Is. Th
ai

me a
panels upon which have been carvedB3gHrn . . . ^ TJp

has a
scenes depicting important 
tarai events. 1 The pulpit 
beautifully carvel base, and upon 
the outer aide of the balustrade are 
the figures of sainte. .The figures

external relations, he shows 
that seek persistence and corres
pondence do not exist between the 
Churoh that was in England before 
the “ Reformation” and the church 
which came after. The points on 
which continuity was hroknn are 
these : the power of the Pope to de
fine ultimately all matters of dogma ; 
the doctrine regarding transubetan- 
tiatioo, reservation, end the Mass; 
the notiod of a sacrificing priest; 
the teaching regarding purgatory, 
indulgences, images relics, and the 
invocation of the saints. Besides, 
Anglicans admit the continuity of 
the Catholic Churoh in France, 
Spain, and Italy, and claim fellow
ship with it. Now, wbén Pro
testantism broke out in Germany 
and Switzerland, the clergy and

give

Big Discounts for Cash.

John Newson

CAMERON CLOCK,
CHABLOTTBTOWN.

■"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
STER AID ÀTT0R8KHT-U»,

I Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Go., 

Great West LU* Assurance Cb
\ Office, Gredt Georffe 6U 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetow» 

Nov 893-ly

Boots# Shoes
REMEMBEB TUB

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want afpair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

». E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE2MAN, 

Queen Street.

the ely on different occasions when 
te fire the (fist shot, “ That night I the porter has been ont of sight: 
my companion on the outpost was « Notice to guests. The monastery j Ubor was expended upon the pulfiit 
Orville Miller. During the day 110f Mooteoassino, suppressed qnd de-1 E^ev. Father Francisco Simo, one of 
had a talk with the Filipino lieuten-1 prived of all hg income, does not I the rectors of the oh arch,under whose

■ laity of the three CatfaoUo nations
have all been perfectly carved, and and oendemnedit; while
there has been a wonderful regard W»”4. ***' Henry VIII., did 
for detail. Proportions are perfect | 
and the effeot is at once' harmonious 
and artistic. A prodigious amount of

not. There ta whepe the argument 
clinches. It will be seen that Dr. 
Mivart carries hie scientific methods 
even into polemiee, Thin valuable 
article also suggests another ques
tion first propounded by Mr. Wil
frid Meynell. Attached to nearly 
all thé English benefices were per
petual foundations of BeqUiem 
Masses for; deceased benefactors ; if 
the “ Catholic-minded ” Anglicane 
really believe themselves continu-

HIGH ART
I continue these foundation 

-Ave MariaML-
æm

^ “11 1“ -Mo-tom«d hospitality, I direction mao. of th. mrk h— bMn
keep back further. You see, they compensated by a corresponding I done, Mates that the Carving of the 

y°u- Iwere encroaching upon the terri-1 oblation, which may be deposited I base of the pulpit consumed two
TV «11 O ■ LT/^v»vr . |tory’ 611(1 becauee we seemed to here.” Below is a collection box I years, and that the balustrade oo-

1 loCOll (\7j if Ol llp U y it they got brave and impu- hel iBtp the wall god bearing the copied nearly as much time. Next
** 'dent, , “ On account of th>l» ittflirI words, " Qblaaioue a S. Benedetto."! to the pulpit, the ceiling, which is

dent we were more on onr gnard phus tradition is not broken with, I entirely of carved wood, attracts the I <*** with the oM Oathollos why have 
than ever that night. Miller and I usage is not departed from and al the meet attention. There arè aI ‘hay never felt obliged aa a 
were half kitting, half kneeling at proteit j, ottered. Rereading the I «uriaaof intricate désigne that show | matter ef justice to rweaUbltab and 
the end of a lane, when we heard I fifty.second chapter of the " Bolt) of I the genius of art and the skill of the 
tie-soft Whistle of k P.Hplno. It gt. Benedict," which treats “Ofloarvw. and the effeot ie admirable.
"** answered fly several, *nd we j the manner of entertaining gueete,” The oolnmnsoepitalsand arohel,have 
knew misoblaf wae brewing. Then r floggkM nil the ceremonies and Utao been done in wood, and they,
from a Filipino block house we *üW I devotions therein praocribed have I enhance the beauty of the ohurhh. _ . , , .
a red light waving. Suddenly, g0M }Bto desuetude. I do not I The altars-«one igakn and two I ^ “ Iwiaat «nan ) he , ee the
close by us, up rose a Filipino ae « know of nny Benedictine house I aidomare also qf wood and show I principe that evil oomnUUnlcationa 
he had come out of the ground. 1 where they are observed. St Bene-1 splendid epanlmens of the skill of the} wr«P* 8°°^ «•«*«**«>
challenged him and be eballenged 14^ writes 1 “Lw aÙ guests who I carvers, The floor ta also of wood and I knep nway note the pollué ana, oe 
my challenge, “That meant fight, jooota to the monastery be entertain-1 the sheen of its polish serves to height I • w w'
I heard the click of nflee, and with- Lg like Himself, beoanae He Ln theganend effhot.Mont of the wood t » wilted with the
ont a moment’s hesitation I let fly, Mjr, «1 was a stranger and ye used is molave,flest qf aji the fifity vq- ““ be*n
My Filipino tumbled over, and Mil- took Me in.’ Let dug honor be I rietiei of hard woqd that grow in 
1er and I took to onr beefs up thpLaid to afl, especially to those who! the Philippines. It is capable of 

___ ^ B8 liane. “Two shots rang ont as we I are 0f the household of the faith and I resisting any of the insects that at-
the wearer, can truly depend lipon. I ran, and when we had got about I to travelers. As soon, therefore, as I tack wood, and neither heat nor

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement twenty-five yards away two Fili- a gue6t is announced, let the priori water affect it Steel is the only 
and costs nothing. , pinoe blocked our path. They or y,e brethren go to meet him with I thing that will omfast it. ft is so

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness, were inside onr lines, bnt they cbal-Ly Bhow of charity. First let them 1 hard that the fashioning otitis very
quality, style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to all tanged us. “ Shoot,’ I cried to Mil- j pray together and so be associated |difficult, but the excellent

There’s no going back of the fact that if you want tol 
keep in tpuch vyjth the spirit qf tfle times you have to pro-1 
duce the right kind of clothing - clothing that you. as well

I competition.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe

cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy’ Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 8,1898—6m

JOHN! HELLISH,M.A.LLB.1
Barrister# Attney-at-La*,

y OTARI PUBLIC, etc.
CHAKLOrTKTOWN, P. B. ISLAND] 

OmoK—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds I 
ol Legal business promptly attended to. | 
Investments made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
' ! •

We can save you many $ $ if you buy from us. White 
and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.

GORDON & McLELL AN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street

V

U
that there

deeee ration of ohurohee in thq 
Philippines. We «hqqlfi like to 
ask him how it happens that there 
are so many sacred articles, evident-, 
ly taken from Catholic churches, 
new on exhibition in the United 
States. President Sohorman may 

results I*n a recent issne ef the Buffalo
1er, and a second later there. were I eeei, other in peace. The kis8 of j obtained make it worthy of the ef-1 Btapresa • picture r« prod need from
two more dead Filipinos. j peace shall not be offered until after I fort. The art of wood carving hast* photograph recently taken, re-

1 Wé retreated until we reached ! prayer, because of the illusions of long been taught to the Filipinos, I Pre8en,in8 the interior of a church 
waterpipe line. Then the entire! devil. And in the- ealnUtion it-1 and the traveler in their islands seesIst Maloloe, now need aa a barraoka 
outpost, thirty in all, came up and Lei j i,t »U humility be shown. By I many samples of their work. 1,1 by American soldiers. Testimony 
we Ml peppered sway at the enemy, bowing the head or prostrating on has reached its greatest perfection llika thie »8 not easy to explmn away, 
The action spread and in fif teen the ground before all the gnests at the Jeenit College at M inila; and | 
minâtes the engagement was gener- who come or go, let Obtint, Who is the work in the Jesuit churoh i8looming. We ere beginning to fear 
si from Calooooan to the bay. |reoeived in their persons, be also incomparably the beet so far done. thst D - 8ohurmm went to the 

The whole army was waiting for I adored in them." I am quoting Twenty-three^^years ago the students I Philippines with prejulioes, and has
the old English version of 1638, of the college sent an elaborate piece j l>rol,Khl1 lkem 1,11 k»1* w,Ul klB-” 
whioh continues : “ When the I of carving to the Centennial Expoei-

. , , . , . gneeta have been received, let them I tion at Philadelphia, and with it won I
pared. Another night and they U* bronght to prayer, and after that first prime. LAXA LIVEU 1’ILLS cure Uli-
would have been niqdy fixed for ns the prior or any one whom'he .hall The architecture of Manila ma,

.7kTm^ 06 8all8fied order shall sit with them. Let the be truthfully said to bo r ilioved Im, etc. They do 
h at sbo , and there never was 1 Divine law be read before the guest I of mediocrity by the churches, |a ,t gripe, we -^1 or sicken. Small 

any investigation about it. This I thathe may he edified,aod afterwards land that of St Ignatius Loyola l and eaty to uke. ->

the shot 1 fired, and when it camel 
they were ready. The Filipinos I 
were jut é little short of being pre-1 

Another night hod

[Ave Maria.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, .CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL
/

521330


